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ABOUT CORRIDA LEGAL 

We are a full-service law firm with specialists in Corporate laws,

Employment laws, Data Privacy, Mergers & Acquisitions/Private

Equity, Intellectual Property, Dispute resolution and Compliances.

We have a pan-India team of in-house lawyers and chartered

accountants providing end to end legal and accounting solutions.

We stick to our core areas of expertise in order to provide our

clients with top quality services. 

"We understand that each client is unique, and we tailor our services to ensure top-quality assistance. Whether you're a business

seeking advice on corporate compliance or a client facing a legal dispute, we are here to help. Our team is well-versed in the

complexities of the law and will work closely with you to understand your specific situation and provide personalised guidance."



CLIENTSOUR 

https://dauntlessdiscovery.com/
https://www.swipez.in/
https://www.itactuary.com/
https://www.credenc.com/
https://dewaretech.com/
https://www.zwickroell.com/
https://pmipharma.com/
https://www.bugendaitech.com/
https://kavun.org.ua/
https://procloz.com/
https://hempworks.in/
https://www.amama.in/collections/rangrez?utm_source=google_cpc&utm_medium=blackcoffeemedia&campaign=Search-Rangrez-India&utm_adgroup=&utm_term=&gclid=CjwKCAjwhdWkBhBZEiwA1ibLmBLjpmxbFFbslpr0hv9XW_1TGGpPk5PR-cbiyKRu_xzomZMG6-fMOhoCULoQAvD_BwE
https://mtommart.com/
https://sundaysforever.com/
https://www.startsolar.co.in/
https://ths.ac.in/
https://www.jindalpoly.com/
https://media.monks.com/
https://shopr.tv/
https://prakrta.in/
https://getfriday.app/
https://herbelo.in/
https://amala.earth/?utm_source=Google_ads&utm_medium=&utm_campaign=15828119515--135665760167&utm_content=573571271949&utm_term=amala+earth+clothing--e&utm_id=15828119515--135665760167--573571271949--c--g--amala+earth+clothing--e--&gclid=CjwKCAjwhdWkBhBZEiwA1ibLmHTucG_lfFLhBxmd7q2MysfGzbP6ifZ2aEW0rNKJKnzyDFJJ2zedgBoC_-wQAvD_BwE
https://ocg.technology/


SETS US APART ?

VALUE-BASED PRICING: 

The firm is built on the philosophy that

quality legal services need not be

overpriced. We aim to provide perfectly

executed work at comfortably paid costs. 

WHAT
SINGLE UMBRELLA & ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS:

We offer end-to-end legal and chartered accountancy

solutions including compliances, thereby leading to

synergies between these fields and ensuring hassle

free client experience for years to come. We are

actively conducting incorporation, procuring

GST/MSME/Trademark registrations, drafting

transactional documents and defending our clients

before the courts.
OUR NETWORK: 

Corrida Legal operates offices in Gurgaon,

New Delhi and Mumbai, enabling it to

handle legal cases across India. Having

strategic partnerships with international

law firms in Dubai, Singapore and USA, the

firm is equipped with specialised in-house

lawyers and chartered accountants who

lead India-entry and international

incorporation from pin to piano. 

WE STEP IN YOUR SHOES: 

We value the importance of understanding our client's

commercial needs. Our managing partner, Pushkar

Thakur, brings valuable experience from leading legal

teams at Fortune 500s like Nomura, Emaar, and law

firms like Kochhar & Co. His expertise enables our team

to grasp your business requirements effectively and

he helps ensure that the team understands the your

commercial interests whilst providing business-

specific solutions.



STAND FOR
WHAT WE

CORRIDA STANDS FOR ‘BULLFIGHT’  IN  SPANISH,  WHICH

SIGNIFIES 'PROTECTION WITH COURAGE' .

We have extensive experience of advising Fortune 500s and start-ups
alike on complex corporate law and litigation issues. We engage with
the business, understand their needs, inhibitions and ambitions in
order to provide the most beneficial advice within the contours of law.  

At Corrida Legal, we adhere to this principle by providing
steadfast legal advice and representation while ensuring your
aims and principles remain intact. We	strive	to	solve!

WE ARE THE EXPERTS



CORPORATE LAW ADVISORY &
CONTRACT DRAFTING

KEY PRACTICE 
AREAS

Click on the titles to know more...  

Corrida Legal offers comprehensive
corporate law advisory on transactions.
PE/VC investments, acquisitions, strategic
buyouts, incorporation & structuring,
India-entry, compliances, growth strategy
(organic and acquisition-led), corporate
governance and operational issues. 

We lead the drafting of contracts from the
operational stage to day to day
transactions to disputes.  We are also
involved in the negotiations stage. 

  ,

EMPLOYMENT & LABOUR LAWS

We draft employment-related documents
including offer letters, employment
contracts, retainers, IP undertakings etc. 
 We advise on employee-related issues
including misconduct, breaches, absconding
employees, defamation, POSH & exit-related
issues and we advise on HR initiatives like
Group Insurances, secondments,
international travel & undertakings, health
camps, Creche-facility, Onsite & Offsite
events, CSR-based initiatives etc. 

We help ensure data privacy in our
client's policies, processes, and
engagements. Our work covers privacy
practices & governance starting from
client/employee personal data collection,
notice & consent, processing, sharing,
rectifiation to erasure. 
We ensure compliance with national and
global data protection laws including the
extant Indian data protection rules i.e.,
SPDI rules, 2011, UK Data Protection Act,
EU GDPR, PDPA (SGP), CCPA (USA) etc.

DATA PRIVACY & PROTECTION

https://corridalegal.com/corporate-law-advisory-and-contract-drafting.html
https://corridalegal.com/employment-and-labour-laws.html
https://corridalegal.com/data-privacy-protection.html


PREVENTION OF SEXUAL
HARASSMENT

KEY PRACTICE 
AREAS 

We provide comprehensive support to
corporates on all aspects of POSH law
including compliance, Internal
Committee constitution (earlier known
as ICC), policy drafting, trainings and
investigations. We draft POSH policy,
Penal Provisions notice, Order
constituting Internal Committee, Annual
and Inquiry reports. We also engage as
external members of the Internal
Committee. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS (IPR)

We enable our clients to create, effectively
enforce & protect their intellectual property
including trademarks, patents and
copyrights. We emphasize brand protection
and we articulately draft trademark (word
mark - brand name and device mark-logo)
applications along with comprehensive user
affidavits. We draft assignment & license
agreements. We also help our clients
maintain their IP portfolios, and perform IP
due diligences.

We excel in handling complex disputes
across various sectors, providing strategic
guidance and representation. We represent
clients in real estate disputes, civil recovery,
insolvency, arbitrations, consumer and
criminal matters including FIRs and White-
collar crimes. We provide the benefit of
single window pan-India litigation service
to our clients. Our client-centric approach
and deep legal understanding ensure
optimal outcomes while minimizing risks
and costs. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION -
LITIGATION

https://corridalegal.com/prevention-of-sexual-harassment-trainings-policy-drafting-and-investigations.html
https://corridalegal.com/intellectual-property-rights.html
https://corridalegal.com/dispute-resolution-litigation.html


TECHNOLOGY & MEDIA LAW

KEY PRACTICE 
AREAS 

We have a focused Technology and
Media Law team and we specialize in e-
commerce/start-up advisory, media &
broadcasting contracts, and technology-
related transactions.  

Our work ranges from drafting
technology-related contracts, assiting on
cyber crimes & offences, ensuring data
protection to prosecution for our client's
rights. 

TAX
STATUTORY COMPLIANCES

AND REGISTRATIONS 

We assit our clients on tax-based
compliances and advisory. Corrida Legal
has a specialized team of chartered
accountants and we provide end-to-end
tax solutions to our clients. We advise on
varied tax issues concerning taxation of
royalties, technical services, issues of
permanent establishment and attribution
of the income thereof, transfer pricing, etc.
We also advise on property tax and other
real estate taxation-related issues.

We help incorporate your entity, get your
licenses/registrations, do your filings and
most importantly, ensure that your business
is run in a legally compliant manner. We are
are actively conducting incorporation,
GST/MSME/Trademark registrations and
we also conduct compliance-based routine
work for our clients which includes GST and
ITR filings, statutory audits, filings of forms
with the Registrar of Companies (RoC) and
other RoC-based compliances.  

https://corridalegal.com/technology-and-media-law.html
https://corridalegal.com/tax.html
https://corridalegal.com/statutory-compliances-and-registrations.html
https://corridalegal.com/statutory-compliances-and-registrations.html


PUSHKAR	THAKUR
(FOUNDER	&	MANAGING	PARTNER)

ABOUT	OUR	FOUNDER	&	MANAGING	PARTNER

Pushkar Thakur is a corporate advisory & litigation lawyer with expertise in corporate law, contracts,
litigation, employment law, and data protection. Pushkar represents corporates including Fortune 500s on
matters involving PE/VC investments, acquisitions, strategic buyouts, data protection, employment, and
white-collar crimes. His daily routine involves assisting IT/ITES, blockchain, FMCG/CPG, banking, aviation,
construction, real estate industry-based corporates and e-commerce start-ups on their incorporation &
structuring, India-entry, compliances, growth strategy (organic and acquisition-led), web-based and
operational contracts & issues.

Having worked with leading law firms and MNCs, such as Nomura, Emaar and Kochhar & Co,
he brings a blend of law firm and in-house perspective, as well as a nuanced understanding of
the business and regulatory environment. He likes to run with his clients and his aim is to
deliver effective and efficient legal services that meet the needs and business-related
expectations of his clients. Having led the Employment & GDPR-PDPA compliant processes at
leading MNCs, he brings a nuanced perspective on employment, data protection and privacy.
Litigation (court work-disputes) is his core areas of expertise and this helps him and his team
draft transactional documents whilst knowing how they will fare before a court of law. 



We look forward to working
with you!

GET IN TOUCH 
+91-8826680614

	www.corridalegal.com.

contact@corridalegal.com.

Augusta	Point,	Golf	Course	Road,
Parsvnath	Exotica,	Sector	53,
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